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OPENING UP CHINA.

ALASKAN FISHERIES.
The Mlalsier

The figure which the lab 
r of St. Stephen’s is cufcti

■ nt;1

_ , y in the breasts of those 
•irons of the amelioration of the wo 
man. Self-seeking patriots have long 
flourished on this continent and in Henry 
George and his coadjutor. Dr. MoGlynn, 
we have two examples which must be 
pqüant to all men of ordinary intelligence 
and common sense.

_______ COURAGE IN DAILY -M ^

h i Heveh»eoutoge *" dUc‘“rg‘> * f* ”■ VARIETY THEATRE.
which yon do not need, however much Very strange to the frequenters of 
your eyes may covet it fashionable theatres would seem the

3. Have the courage to speak to a singing, gyrations,
friend in a seedy ooat, even though you eorfc*Ue? ***?**, 'Th*ch J® maJ* UP “

ar^“p“ywith‘rich oZ’ ^
4. Have the courage to speak your mind stara^too,*^ 

when it is necessary that you should do so 
and to hold your tongue when it is pru
dent that you should do so.

5. Have the courage to own that you 
are poor, and thus diskrm poverty of its 
sting.

6. Have the courage to tell a man why 
you refuse to credit him.

7. Have the courage to tell a man why 
you will not lend him your money.

8. Have the courage to out the most 
agreeable acquaintance you have when 
you are convinced that he lacks principle; 
a friend should bear with a friend’s in
firmities, but not with his vices.

9. Have the courage to show your 
spect for honesty, in whatever guise it ap
pears, and your contempt for dishonesty 
and duplicity, by whomsoever exhibited.

10. Have the courage to wear your old 
clothes until you can pay for new ones. *

11. Have the courage to prefer comfort 
and propriety to fashion in all things.

12. Have the courage to acknowledge 
your ignorance, rather than to seflk 
knowledge undec false pretenses.

*3. Have the courage, in providing an 
entertainment for your friends, not to 
exceed your means.

in the IPedilgTéta**—
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jg&feSSffi
ating the rw. Thefirrt.ubstsnceS 
that Deemed at all adequate to the our 
Ï-™ gutta-percha, and thi.it™ 
found, mut abo be protected. A càfa! 
insulated with an outside cert oPguttw 
percha «imply was laid between K,,„ 
and Calais m I860, and worked«hssœwSSt
which the wires, after being ..lauUted
fflsatfe'K.'Tasas

In the flirt place, if more than one

employed, and each one is coated with 
two or more concentric layers of gutta
percha. These are then hûd tegetfierm 
form a center strand, and about them all 
are laid at least three—more often four— 
layers of gutta-percha, and besides, be
tween three layers, a peculiar insulating 
compound, competed of melted gufE

of the gutta-percha, but also by itTad- 
hreivenree unites the layers with eifch 
rther. Before these layers are put on 
the wires are tested to. make sure that 
they are free from defects, and that their 
conductivity and insulation are oeHM 
Around the gutta-percha layers a wrap- 
ping of tarred hemp, technically calhat the 
bedding, is placed. This hemp ia in 
strands, and by the use of a machine 
male for the purpose the strands are 
spurn around the cable. After the core
has been covered, with hemp ft r-----
through the armoring, by which the out- 

,Bide covering is put on. This is either of 
•flne iron Brands, span into win*, «iron 
wirre covered with hetap,ror copper 
bunds. It is necreeary that deep-sea 
cables should be a light and at the same 
time as durable aa possible. At Aral 
heavy iron sheathing was used, but it 
was apt to break in deep water, and 
therefore the- wires were, substituted. 
Though cables must be made stronger 
for deep-sea water.'um, because of the 
pressure upon them, in the shallower 
water near the coart they are more liable 
(o injury from icebergs, the anchors of 
vessels, and the attacks, of sea animals 
r or this reason the shore ends are pro
vided with a heavier armor than that 
which ia used for the'line further out.

t ;. i wee not Incorrect, aa I had supposed, 
the singer actually being of the male per
suasion.

I gated at him enrioualy. He wielded a 
flimsy fan with almost Spanish ease, and 
displayed mote feminine grace 
coarseness than any of the w< 
had p rated ad him. Between the veraee 
of the song ha did a dainty waltz step.

Applause was unstinted, my Irrepi 
eible young

a and
Lhjbilitire heavy. *“

emio^ti6 «aye: The August
2Wwn North AmericaVa.§3S=3iSW

The barns of Richard Neville, near 
yeerV«1oro^,ere burned’ together with this

Fire broke out in Dr. Duffs residence, 
Newbmg. and aided by a strong wind the 
whole busmese portion of the town was 
dretreyed. The ioea will be «260,000, on 
which the insurance is small ! J. Wells, 
harness maker, was fatally burnt

Wm. McDougall was shot at Bat Por
tage and robbed of $12. A person by the 
name of Duff is under arrest. The wound 
will probably prove fatal

KeUy has again been defeated, and left 
Markham m disgust. They played twen
ty games with the following result: Flem
ing, 6; Kelly, 1; drawn, 14.

The body of Ohas. Ruppell arrived at 
Hamilton and was buried. He was lulled 
on a Michigan railway on which he work
ed as a brakeman. Two years ago he, 
with three others, committed an outrage 
on a girl in that city. His companions 
were captured and sent to prison, but he 
escaped to the States.

John Bilham, who recently went^Bo 
Toronto from Scarborough, Eng., married 
Sadie Graham, of Stouffville, in July last. 
It ia now learned that he has a wife ia 
England. He was arrested and 

i Toronto and remanded;-"' H

d
Hon. Mr. Thompson, minister of jus

tice, m an interview at Winnipeg ia thus 
reported:

“Did you ascertain anything regarding 
the Alaskan fishery dispute ?”

“Well, no! That is to say, I had some 
consultation with members of the British 

t, but up to the time 
te particulars nad been re-

t. FRIDAY. 8EPT
toOnly those who have read Gen. Wilson’s 

admirable account of his investigations in 
China, with reference to a possible con
cession by the government for building 
railroads, can appreciate the importance 
of the grant which is said to have been 
made to a syndicate of American capital
ists. Gen. Wilson spied out the country 
not with the eve of the tourist or the poli
tician, but with that of the practical en
gineer, careless about sensations and 
anxious only to report facts. As a result, 
he has given probably the most graphic 
and reliable account of the China of to-day 
that was ever laid before an English- 
reading public. Several of his conclus
ion», though apparently beyond dispute, 

xpected, and calculated to destroy 
erroneous impressions current concerning 
the Flowery Kingdom. For one, he says 
that China is now not a rich country, but 
an exceedingly poor one. The occupation 
of the people outside of the large towns is 
agriculture exclusively. They live from 
hand to mouth; the government has all 
that it can do, under a vicious ad
ministrative system, to collect a 
modest revenue; and there is no 
reserve fund of wealth in existence to 
be drawn from, except the private for
tunes of the Upper mercantile class. But 
also, contrary to general opinion, it is re
potted that, far from being crowded to 
the limit of population, China, ia capable, 
under any modern industrial system, of 
sustaining a much larger . number of in
habitants, even in the moet populous por
tions, than the 380,000,000 to 400,000,000 
with which she is credited to-day. 
first difficulty in the way of introduc

es ing the great appliances of civilization is THINGS GiK)D TO EAT.
the ignorance of the people aiid their rul- ; ___
ers. Not only are they content with their Chocolate Cookie.—One cup of but-
condition and profoundly distrustful of ter, two»cups of sugar, three cups of flour, 
foreign interference 6f any sort; but be- four eggs, one cup of grated chocolate 
ing without even names for the things one-half teaspoonful of 
which invention represents in modem life, Roll thin and bake in a quick oven, 
it ia almost impossible to convey to them Lemon Jelly.—The yolks of two eggs, 
an idea of what can or ought to be done, one cup of sugar', one cup of water, one 
It is like showing a printed book to* tablespoonful of com starch and the juice 
child th*t has not learned the alphabet and grated rind of one lemon; cook till 
Up to the present time the government thick. This is nice for layer cake. » 
has absolutely forbidden the oon- Yankee Muffins. To one quart of milk 
struction of railways. There are but seven add one gill of yeast, one teaspoonful of 
miles in operation in the whole em- salt, with four or five eggs beaten;* add 
pire, the track being used to connect a flour sufficient to make a thick batter; 
coal mine with the nearest shipping point bake in muffin rings. Serve with butter, 
by water; and this road, though operated Lemon Soda Cake.—One cup of sugar 
with the tacit consent of the officials, has one tablespoonful of butter, two eggs, ofae- 
never been seen by them and is nominally half cup of sweet milk, one teaspoonful of 
a prohibited enterprise. In whatever is soda, two teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, 
done or proposed, it has been made an one pint of flour, measured after sifting, 
ironclad condition tlyit, while other na- Puff Pudding.—One pint of boiling 
tions may furnish the capital, the work milk and nine tablespoonfuls of flour; mix 
must be done bv Chinese laborers, the first with a little cold milk. When cold 
employes must be Chinese, the ad minis- add a little salt and flour, three well-beat- 
tration must be committed to Chinese en eggs, and bake in a buttered dish, 
handstand the capital invested, though Serve at once.
guaranteed a return, is not to be secured Excellent Cake.—Take one cupful of 
by any mortgage or lien that could give it sugar, three cupfuls of flour, one and a 
a possible permanent foothold in the em- half cupfuls of milk, half a cupful of but- 
pire, It will be interesting to note what ter and eggs; mix thoroughly, adding two 
improvement has been made upon those teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Bake in a 
terms in the concession which has been hot oven.
granted, according to a report that seen» Egoless Cake. -Two-thirds of a -cup of 
authentic, to a number of Philadelphia sugar, two-thirds of a cup of sweet milk, 
capitalists. That concession is said to one-third of a cup of butter, two cape of 
cover the construction of railroads and flour and two teaspoonfuls of baking pow- 
telegraph and telephone lines, with the der. Flavor to taste, and before putting 
formation of a great international bank, in the oven grate sugar over it.
The report as to the bank has been de- Tea Cakes.—Hub together four tea
med, and discredit has been cast upon the spoonfuls of butter and one cup of sugar, 
whole story ; but the arrival of add one well-beaten egg, and one taMe- 
a special envoy to negotiate gives spoonful of cream and two1 cups of flour, 
it a substantial foundation. This into which has been sifted two 
departure from the conservatism of fuis of baking powder. Bake in 
centuries is due entirely to the conviction, and eat while fresh, 
forced upon the minds of certain provin- Beef Fritters. —Chop pieces of steak 
cial viceroys of great influence in imperial or cold roast beef very fine; make albatter 
circles, that the introduction of railways of milk, flour and an egg; riiix the meat 
is essential to China for self-preservation, with it. Put a lump of batter in a sauce- 
Tbe rapid progress of Russia in railway pan, let.it melt, then drop the batter into 
building in Asia, and the great projects it from a large spoon. Fry until brown, 
which England contemplates in" the same season with pepper and salt and a little 
field, have filled enlightened Chinese with parsley. • ''
alarm. They realize that, with these two Ice CréAm.—Three quarts of milk, 
greUt powers, intent upon territorial ag- nine eggs,,four tablespoonfuls of arrow- 
grandizemenfc, pushing, hard on the iin- root and three'' 6URg of >b!te sugar. Set 
peril! flanks» pnd .with’ ant immense terri- the dish.containing the mflk in a kettle 
toryjwhich is we^kat every point and de- of water, And" when hot add the arrowroot, 
fensçlèss military sense because of previously wet in milk, the sugar
the absence of all means of communies- eggs. Cook a few minutes and flavor when 
tion, China must at no distant day fall a cold. This Will fill a gallon freezer. Lees 

, prey to one or both of her ambitions eggs may be used, but your cream will not 
neighbors. It is of. necessity and not of be so nice.
choice that China is reluctantly yielding Water Pound Cake.—One pound of 
to the introduction of innovations by na- butter, one pound of powdered sugar, 
tions which the mass of her people regard four eggs, one cupful of boiling water, 
to-day about as the European regards the one pound of prepared flour, flavor with 
tribes of Central Africa. lemon. Beat butter, sugar and the yolks

of the eggs to a cream, then add the toil
ing water and stir gently till cold, then 
the pound of flour with the whites of the 
eggs beaten to a stiff froth, the lemon last; 
bake one hour. This cake cannot be told 
from real pound cake, and it will keep 
two weeks.

In making beef pot pie, 
pieces two pounds lean beef 
pound fat salt pork. Place in kettle, with 
one fine-chopped onion, one carrot, one- 
half turnip and water to cover well. Stew 
until tender, then add salt and pepper to 
season and place over the stew the follow
ing crust: Two teacupfuls flower, in 
have been thoroughly mixed two tea
spoonfuls baking powder; rub well through 
flour one tablespooriful salt, and wet with 
cold water or sweet milk and mix to a 
stiff dough; roll into a sheet to cover stew ; 
make two or three perforations in crust. 
Keep kettle closely covered, and stew 
twenty minutes to half an hour after add
ing crust. When no dough adheres to 
a straw whèu thrust into the middle, the 
pôt pie is done.

From the Daily Cole
LOCAL AND1 antics, and and lees 

women who
There are still 

veeeele out. Theirpossesses. They would 
the generally good-sized 

audiences to be seen in these places ; also 
at the peculiar and emphatic manner 
which said audiences have of expressing 
their approval or disapproval of the fare 
spread before them, and the pleasant air 
of familiarity observable between the 
spectators and performers.

The former, as a rule, are drawn from 
a section of society below the middle 
class. They consist

Columbia govemmen 
I -left, no defini 
oeived.”

Applause was unstinted, my irrepres
sible young neighbor, now stuffing him
self with peanuts; again bestowing his 
approval In unmistakable terms, and say
ing ecstatically and confidentially to him-

pected.
RAILWAYS IN INDIA.I

! The reporter here produced an extract 
from the Call of Aug. 19th, setting forth 
that several Canadian schooners and 
steamers had been seized and were lying 
in Sitka harbor, and that the Indian 

-..-I had been turned out on the beach, 
but reinstated on the remonstrances of 
citizens of Sitka. Mr. Thompson scanned 
the item and said the report had been 
received after jie left and he knew no- 

of ft. 
ow do 

seizure of
boats in those waters ?

“I do not know what the grounds for 
the seizures are at all. As far as we know 
there • is nothing appearing to justify 
them, nor anything which the United 
States authorities can claim in justification 
thereof, consistent with their action of 
last year. So the seizuree have probably 
taken place under à paisapprehension or 
for some reason of which we have not 
heard.”

“Do you think it is intended by way of 
retaliation for the seizures of American 
fishermen on the Atlantic coast: ”

arethattUBWorttei l,.
Atlantic coast the goVe^ment holy seized h!mg* 4
those vessels caught fishing within the t> arm®r Redden, while gbing heme from

kmd w°uld b. «-ere act of warfare or ^ SuTSjk At STLk of
V “No. Russia had no power to hand over Britfah North America -rating to-day 
any water right* at the time oi the trails- e the dirwtara were
fer The United States established thst eU “^fied Wlth the prohts for the half 
•he had none in thoee seas when she own- “T6“ ^ *"*• ***
ed the te™to?’.' , - ... . Sanderson’s bakery and eoutenta at
out Mthe matà, r y P BeUeville hare been destroyed by tire.

asSssaiiteissi
ipate the leaat dlfteulty. atiU injaU, and the county judge refuB»

to hear evidence in the case.
Big bush fires Are burning at Mississip

pi. Adam Wright’s shingle mill and other 
property were destroyed; loss heavy; no 
insurance.

Among the crowds who arrived at King# 
•ton one'day recently were four couples 
who entered the Methodist, parsonage 

married. Two of the brides had 
of wedding until they reached the 

en route to the circus, 
wo voung ladies, Agnes McCormick 

and Bella Lauder, were drowned while 
boating in Toronto bay. <

Typhoid fever ia prevalent in. London.; 
Many deaths are reported.

Rev. P. MoF. McLeod was elected mo
derator of the Toronto Presbytery.

The treasurer ofThe first part of the administrative re
in India for 1886-87 phan’s Home ackno 

the receipt of tw< 
“A Friend,*'

port on the railways
has just been issued by the Indian gov
ernment Accompanying the report is a 
letter from the director general of rail
ways, stating that the net receipts for the 
year 1886 show an increase, as compared 
with 1886, of 6,314,996 rupees, and the 
percentage on the capital expended on 
open lines gives a return equivalent to 
6.90 per cent,against6*84 of tne previous 
year. There had been a general increase 
m the nét receipts and percentage earned 
on most of the lines in India, but more 
especially on the great Indian Peninsula 
and Rajputaua-Malwa railways.. In the 
case of the former this satisfactory result 
is attributed to the improvement recorded 
ui^der good traffic, toward which the car
riage of cotton, wheat and railway 
terial mainly contributed. On the other 
hand there had -been a decrease on the 
Northwestern raiMray, due to a large fall
ing off in the wheat export trade, caused 
by the high prices and scarcity of food 
grains m the Punj&ub. The earnings fqr 
the first three months of the present year 
show a slight decrease from those 
of the corresponding period of list year, 
but a substantial improvement compared 
with the returns for 1886.

liE per Rei

Messers. A. G. R 
and Hen. Justice I 
are an route to this 

V^tereet of the Canada
« i*»y- x

for the larger part 
of very young men and women, who enjoy 
their evening s recreation hugely, and to 
Whom the entertainment which they have 
paid a email sum to witness means in
finitely more than would a representation 
by Modjeaka or Booth.

THE ENTERTAINMENT.
I dropped Into a cheap* variety theatre 

Hot long since, and foupd the entertain
ment not entirely devoid of interest. The 
first part consisted of a species of olio in 
which the entire company took part, each 
member contributing a " selection."

From these selections it would be abso
lutely impossible to surmise who would 
eventually prove to be the serio-comic

are une

3you account for the recent 
Canadian sealers and fishing Clve <

If the Columbian 
dog Latin and give t 
the articles which j 
from our columns, i| 
keeping with the hk 
which it pretends to

î A Large|
On Saturday aftei 

■ear the Nanaimo 
Churchill and Mow 
large black bear. ! 
seven feet from tip t 
three hundred poui 
and taré specimen 
hunters packed the i 
threo fourths of a nl 

' R A railway.
The L

] The idvertisemenl
nouncing that a gold 
been lost attracted 
gentleman who infoi 
that he aw a Uhinai 
the corner of Herald 
OB Tuesday momi 
could nbt identify tfc 
the pin he saw answ 
the one advertised.

Our Sails
The following fig 

amount of freight hi 
dian Pacific railway 
week ending Sept, 
freight forwarded, 
charges on same. $ 
freight received, f»i8 
on same, $4,807.‘JO. 
for the week of 904, ( 
os whic^ the charge 
Colombian. »

;• r'4

9
M Aint she a daisy?**

,As the young man was making Ms 
final exit, he hastily snatched the blonde 
wig and lace veil from his head, exhi
biting,Ids own dosely-cho ped black 
hair, which produced a sharp contrast 
to the painted blonde hue of his counten
ance. * He was the sentimental i alladisL

“ A LIGHTNING CHANGE ARTIST."
After him we had •• a lightning change 

artist," who sang, danced, and changed 
her costume ten times in ten mlnu es. 
She would hurry through a verse «s a 
gypsy, skip off tbs stage, and in a flash 
she was back again as the Goddess of 
liberty.
Highland
ailor hoy greeted us, and soon througU 
en complété transformations.

THE MALE “ IMPBBSONATOS."
She was succeeded in turn by various 

other “ specialties," and then we reached 
the celebrated ** male impersonal »r.** an 
olive-shinned, dark-faced, handsome 
•young woman, with close-cut black hair.
I She txvfyled a cane, smoked a cigarette, 
danced and looked exactly like e rakiab 
youth of 19.

^ Her imitation of masculinity was posi* 
tively. remarkable, there being not tho 
ritahtest su picion oT the female In any 
of her actions. Very etunn.ng were her 
tailor-made suite of clothing, 
changed seven times in hardly more 
than.the same number of m^iutes, ap
pearing last in an evening dress which 
gave her the appearance of a bowling 
dude. >

BEHIND THE SCENES.
When the curtain had dropped on tho 

afterpiece, I gained an audience, by 
means of a douceur to the usher, with the 
female Impersonator. He shared a dress
ing room with one of the gymnastic

i:

\
FOR THR LADUW. * y

The Pfttïdêsa of Wales is paving ia.eaet ‘ -V?j 
built specially for tandem driving. The 
Princess ia an admirable whip.

It ia only within the pest 600 
women have danced publicly with 
Italy first began the Custom, but the 
Church condemned it.

Sixteen Anglo-Indian girl compositors 
and a woman proofreader now find employ
ment on The Bombay Gàaette. It ia the 
first occasion in India’s history where wo
man’s worth has received recognition.

The Rev/ Mies Marian Miirdock, pas
tor of the Unitarian Church, of Humboldt,
Ky., has received the degree of Bachelor 
of Divinity from the Meadville (Pa.), The
ological Seminary. She is 36 years of age 
and preaches eloquently.

Mrs. Beecher seems
husband’s death to remain long away 
from Brooklyn. Her white and pathetical
ly composed face ia seen among the Ply
mouth parishioners -every few weeks, 
though nominally she is spending the 
summer at Stamford.

The oldest member of the English* Roy
al family is the Duchess of Cambridge, 
who is over 90 years old and is still as 
lively as a cricket. H. R. H. lives in great 
seclusion in St. James Palace, and nobody 
has yet heard of. her at the Wild West 
show riding in Buffalo Bill » Deadyood 
coach. .

The recent marriage of an alleged Con
necticut heiress to a Chinaman, followed 
by the case in Chelsea, where a Swedish 
girl has been induced to yoke herself to a 
Celestial, suggests that this sort of thing 
may be as catching as the coachman craze, 
which had a run not long ago with such 
disastrous results for Severn young wo
men, to say nothing of several coachmen.

bread—there is an edible that 
Aught to be on every American table, says 
a writer of * London lei ter. It is design
ed to be eaten with cheese, and it is de
licious. Take a loaf of freshly made bread, 
and while it is still warm, pull the inside 
out of it in pieces the size of 
or smaller. Put these into 
bake^hem a delicate brown. When coed 
they’are crisp and as full of flavor as a 
nut. Eat pulled brtiad once with your 
cheese and you will want it often.

The newest tennis freak is for a num
ber of girls to have their gowns made in 
the same style and in harmonious though 
different colors. One gdts herself up in 
seafuaitt green, for instance, and the sec
ond in pale pink. Numbers Hired and 
four make tferaak ilves oearmihg ro hlde 
amd old m; five-*hd jux are attired in 
larfender aidgolden brown. Sat teen and 
the cotton n« uvics are the foundation of 
these outdoor dresses. For tennis hats 
everything is in order from a Tam O’Shan- 

•c- ter to a sailor hat or a rough straw hat 
headed with flowers and turned up be-

ii > iThe

ill
rnirfty ~ men. y

m
1cream of tartar.

* t Another verse and we had » 
lassie. Yet another, and •

:

i
A seriocomic infliction. 

vocalist, who the sentimental ballad ist. 
who the skipping-rope artist; and who 

esn warbler. The voices were
wasnot a

THE CARIBOO MINES.
Arrival of Mr. Joe. Mason, M. P. P.—General 

Progress of the Hydraulic sad Quartz 
Mines The Crops a Failure.

Mr. Jos. .Mason, senior member for 
Cariboo, arrived from Barkerville last 
evening on the R. P. Rithet. To a rep
resentative of The Colonist be said that 

to expectation, the hydiaulic 
ve not done as well as anticipated 

owing to the exceptionally dry season. 
The great fall of snow which was on the 
hills in the spring went off suddenly and 
so dry and Lot did the weather become 
that even the springs in the town gave 
out This prevented the hydraulics being 

tinuously worked. However, the 
Forest Rose, the Alabama and Flynn 
Bros., of Mosquito creek, and the various 
claims on Williams creek, have done fairly 
well. Some of the claims on Grouse 
creek have also panned out fairly good. 
The Mason Co. have their s&ty mill and 
flume nearly completed on Antler creek, 
but have as yet not done any 
than that of prospecting.

Reports from Goat river have been, so 
far unfavorable. However, a number of 
the party have not returned yet, and it is 
presumable that they will thoroughly 
prospect the ground before coming back 
to Barkerville.

At Island Mountain work is going on as 
rapidly as possible. Mr. May, who is 
putting up the mill, expects to get it cov
ered in next week. Eighty thousand 
bricks are now ready for. building purr' 
poses. The management are continually 
running two drives,and are making assays 
every few days, the rock keeping, to a fair 
paying figure. The last teste made by' 
Mr. Martin averaged $22 to the ton from 
twelve assays. About thirty -five men are 
working around the mine in various 
capacities.

* At the B. C. M. & M. Co. work is also 
progressing favorably, under the able sup 
erintendence of Mr, W. Craib. They are 
running in the American tunnel. It will 
tap the ledge about 227 feet below the 
surface of the Cariboo shaft, from which 
the 100-foot level is now being run and at 
a distance of 1360 feet.

A large number of claims have been re
corded and are being shepherded, but lit
tle work has been done on them other 
than sufficient to hold them.

The crops generally throughout the dis
trict are a partial failure, owing in the 
first placed» severe frosts, and their to 
the extreme drought. Pinchbeck & Lyne 
will only cut a third yield of wheat, and 
the Australian ranche have about two- 
thirds crop, 
gether killed.

uuable since her Tyrol
on a level tooting so far as qualify 
concerned. All. were equally bad, D 
redeeming note in any of them.

The olio over, and Its venerable jokes 
packed away tor the next evening, the 
audience saw the curtain fall with, a pro
longed shout of applause, mingled with 
strong-lunged whistling and a series of 
amicable greeting» from the boys’in the 
gallery, as they recognized friends in 
different portions of the house, these lit
tle pleasantries being kept up during the 
entire evening whenever there was a loll 
In the pro

the «nuira Hone.
General Grant was particularly proud 

of lus stud of horses. His war charger 
was an especial favorite. He took great 
delight in exhibiting his horsey to his 
fri.-nds with whom he was intimate. 
Cnee at his stables with a friend he said 
“Perhaps you would like to see1 the horse 
1 rode during all the campaigns I com
manded ?” The animal was ordered to 
be brought out. The gentleman was sur
prized to find the horse no larger than a 
lady’s palfrey — small, slender/ agile- 
Imibed, black as a coal, intelligent, mild 
an eye like a hawk, and a lick on the 
mane for all the world like a boy’s cow
lick. It was such an animal as women 
and children would make into a family 
pet.

The gentleman pronounced the Wmal 
a beauty, but expressed a doubt as to its 
endurance. “Endurance !” said the 
general ; •‘this animal exceeds in endur
ance any horseflesh I ever saw. I have 
taken him out at daylight and kept in the

If

which elie Bm Mayer and
Tho mayor has god 

Ho is nmr the boss d 
city. Last evening,] 
o meagre council, the 
eommisslouer’s -repot] 
for the corkscrew anJ 
the well, followed by] 
leaving the board I 
With respect to the 
worship refuses to si 
recommended an ad 
court under a .writ | 
mayor, ever fertile J 
mended that Mr. Bel 
and added that if tl 
Mil should be paid hJ 
cheque. The ingenfl 
position 'lies in its sd 
writ of mandamus the 
So pay the costs in c»|
----- Under a suit!
She city would have] 
There ut a method 1 
boss, after all. x J

%contrary 
claims ha

ceedlng» on the stage.
Intermissions, however, were of short 

duration, aad the saying» and doings of 
the •• god» ” being rather original, to me 
at least, they were fully as entertaining 
ae the representations behind the foot
lights.

QUEBEC.
Rochon, liberal, and Cormier, conserva

tive, were nominated for Ottawa county/ 
The contest is expected to be close.

Two more grit M.P.’s are in hard luck. 
Penal actions have been instituted against 
Gabuufy, M.P., and Beausoeil for.person
ally bribing voters.

The election of Goyette, M. P. P., for 
La prairie, will be contested on the usual 
grounds bribery and corruption.

The Montreal grand jury found true 
bills against Vanasse and Leaard of Le 
Monde for libelling Hon. Mr. Mercier. 
They threw out the bills against Manager 
Hickson in connection with the killing of 
two men at Cote St. Paul.

The Montreal customs have made a big 
seizure of jewelery imported by Henry 
Pearce on the grounds of undervaluation.

It is generally believed a new lient. - 
governor will be immediately appointed 
as no administrator has-been named. The 
Hon.. Messrs. Caron, Starnes* and Jofy 
are mentioned.

Rev. Jae. Barclay, of St. ÊauFs“Pres
byterian Church, Montreal, has received 
a unanimous call from the Scotch Church, 
Melbourne, Australia. He has not yet 
decided upon accepting.

The total loss by fires at Montreal 
cording to the Underwriters’ Association, 
fur the present year is nearly $800,000.

A. Davis, of Montreal, has sold his 
patent for suspended elevated railways to 
the. Paris Bus and Tramway Company. 
Three miles are already laid from Bois de 
Boulogne to Madeleine. The price paid 
for the patent was $160,000. Mr. Davis 
is now negotiating with the London Tram
way Company (limited.)

three.
I found him attired In a r«*nt business 

suit, btwily engaged in rep-ir.in' a rent 
In a pink silk dress. Aroun i the w.. il» 
hung female costumes of every shade, 

tug's feast First came the serfo-comio tots to match the costumes, parasols, 
vocalist, a rather ancient-looking female. **118 end numberless other accessories 
radiant in a canary-colored wig, her face of a fomale’s wardrobe. Six pair of 
frightfully besmeared with paint and *tnall "fancy shoes were ranged against 
powder. I was.indebted to a voluntarily the wall. After some prdlimiuary skir- 
oommunloatlve usher for the unnecessary mishlng, I said :
Information that she was “aback num- “Do you mend your own costumes, 
ber." Mr. Golightly?"

Her skirts were rather scant, the one “1 n.ot o«fy mend them,** he replied, 
principally exposed to view being of blaofc "tot also make them. I design, cut 
satin-, thrown out to an amazing distance oat> At end manufacture every dress that 
behind by an alarming bustle, and deco- I wear. At present I have something 
rated with large rod and yellow roses, 1Ike forty costumes, and itreq 
which I'supposed had-been embroidered étant work to keep them In ord 
on the garment. most df them are short dresses, there is

I was undeceived on the latter point not so much trouble with them as when 
when an envious young - woman in my nsod to wear trains." 
rear Informed her escort in quite audible " Are trains no longer fashionable?" 
tones, that the flowers "hid been out 1 “ Not among variety artists." 
from cretonne and sewed oh." - ' * ;;:*•? How. did you happen

The serio-comic bestowed a bewitch- present occupation’’ I asked. Hg
tog smile on her auditors K» she skipped he reeled, .dropping the ffc, W. Lindsay arrived Jrwn Wellington
tnto-^ew wlthw peculiar gait which had 3elre Torment and lighting a cigar, I on Saturday, and ti at Sti JoaephThoa- 
the knack of displaying more of her pink a weslthy. miserly father who sent pifcal BUffermg frem a müd attackof fyph- 
•tockings than I cared to see. It waA me to so,lvo1 untl11 was 18, and then lo- f K
evident from the start, though, that she bated Xme in a lawyer’s office. The law OIU Iever* 
was not “a winner," to quote the graphic . was net to my liking, 
phraseology of a gamin who sat near me. of»nÿ kind did not fa 

Her voice musthave been bad from her informed, however, that I must earn my 
youth, for certainly no organ which had own living. I had seen female lmper- 
ever been worth listening to could possl- Bbnatdre on the stage, and had often 
bly have degenerated into the screaming / bbfyed female parts in theatrical enter- 
falsetto with which this would-be amus- tainments. I wanted money and had to 
tog creature favored us. Her mirth-pro
voking capacities did not outshine her 
voice, and it to no exaggeration to say 
that she would have tinged a chowder 
party with the gloom of a funeral.

Her song over, she tripped back whence 
■he came, and not a sound of applause 
rewarded her efforts. The musicians.

“A BACK NUMBER.”
*We were not held long in suspense 

relative to who were to provide our even-
t

Pulled
watch and bell-tower that stands like * 
giant sentinel towering over all, the hand
some, wat, built like a Gothic cathedral, 
with stained glass windows, but-the shrill 
whistle .of our steam launch reminds us 
that “time is up,” and, with a sigh of re
gret, our party left the lovely Mungo 
Gardens, its world of flowers, itstfragrant 
atmosphere and paradisical beauty—an 
elysium where one could dream life 
away, the Nepenthe of the poet, 
no raven will ever ?sit on-pallid 
Pallas,” but eternal sunshine gilds the 
velvet curtains and casts a glory on the 
glistening floors.
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Rev. Donald McLeod, one of the 
Quedh’e chaplains, and editor of Good 
Words* is visiting Eastern Canada. He 
is making a short tour through 
inion ana the United States.

George Johnson, formerly the Mail's 
correspondent, has bem appointed Dom
inion statistician. He is attached for the 
present to the department of agriculture.

Ernst Benninghoven, corresponding 
editor of the Chicago Illinois Stoats Zeit- 
■ung and Der Western is at the Driard. 
He will remain in the city a few days and 
return home by way of the Canadian Pa
cific railway.

Mrs. Croft, Misa Dunsmuir, and J. 
Croft- have returned from Harrison Hot 
Springs.

B. Springer, manager of the Moody- 
Sawmm Co., was in the city yeetor-

In fact, business 
ascinate me. I was

the Dom-
New

THE SEAL CATCH*
Total...:.have it, sq I booked myself at a theatri

cal agency aa an impersonator. I made 
a hit pn my first appearance. That was 
two years ago. Now I am getting a 
salary, of $45 a week. You see, there are 
a number of things in my favor for this 
line of business. My face to smooth, 
my figure slight, and my hands and feel

List of Vessels Arrived With Their Total 
Catch-Three to Arrive—Sehooaere Seised.

FAITH BROKEN.

We have always admired the plucky 
fight which Port Townsend made for the 
University, and believed it would win. 
Our neighbor just across the straits was 
the first to move in the matter, and went 
manfully to work to secure a bonus before 
any other city on the Sound began think
ing about the matter. The Methodist con
ference held at Olympia has, however, 
basely broken faith with Port Townsend 
and tiie citizens of that enterprising place 
find all their exertions useless. If busi
ness men Were guilty of such conduct 
they would be called perfidious, and we 
do not suppose that under the circum
stances the term is too strong, even which 
applied to a religious assembly, which has 
acted in such a manner as to deserve the 
censure of fair-minded men.

The second of the
The following is the list of sealing 

schooners which nave arrived in port with 
their northern catches, also those to 
arrive and those seized. The coast catch 
by Indians and. the spring catch by Ameri
can sealers disposed of in Victoria are

«sawed by the you 
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CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The death of the King of Holland is 
expected almost at any time. The heir 
to the throne is Prince Wjlhelmina, who

cut in small In the Bare and Yellow Leat*
also appended:and one half-

VK8MELB ARRIVED.
The potato crop was rito- Mff Northern 

ch. Catch. 
400 2£77

Name.
Pathfinder

Total.ia only eight years of age.
General Duller has definitely resigned 

his post at Mitchells town in' conséquence 
of Friday’s affair.

The skipper of a French smack reports 
the lose of his vessel with 60 lives in the 
English channel.

The British ship Dunskag, which left 
London for San Francisco, was totally 
wrecked on June 23rd at Terra del Fuego.
Seventeen persons were saved.

Strausky, - Bulgarian minister, is at 
Vienna, and has a letter of abdication 
from Prince Ferdinand. Stransky will 
make one more effort to secure the sup
port of the Austrian government.

Ex-Governor Porter, assistant secretary 
of state at Washington has resigned. The 
cause of his departure is regretted by the 
president, but Porter says he will never 
set foot in the executive department again SdvU Handy 
aa long as Bayard is connected with it San Jose... ‘.'.7. ...

An attempt was made on Sunday night 9.ltyDiag°.............
at New York to abduct little May Drum- Discovery, 
mond, the daughter of Lord Drummond, 
who died there a short time since. Tho 
poor mother discovered the plot just ip 
time.

Ross, the colored murderer of Emily 
Brown (white), was hanged at Baltimore 
on Saturday. He went to the scaffold 
singing hymns. . u'

J. B. Hart, attorney for.the celebrated 
Kissane, has telegraphed Recorder 
Smith, at New York, to. have the indict
ment against Kissan» dismissed. 1to*ee- 
corder will probably riot reply. u.x

A frightful collision occurred on the 
St. Joe .& Grand Island railway 
Hastings, Neb., yesterday morning, 
when the Burlington & Missouri Way 
freight ran into a passenger train. The 
freight engine was ditched and the ''pas
senger tram was thrown over an embank
ment; One passenger, aged 70 years, 
was mortalfy wounded and others se
riously. é,,

A rumor at San Francisco says that ex- 
Warden Thos. H. Gable, of the peniten
tiary, is $160,000 short in his accounts.

Cleveland says that if he runs for a see 
ond term the ticket must be made up to 
suit him.

Grand Master Workman Powderley will 
tender his resignation at the Minneapolis 
convention of the K. of L.

The Bufialo division of the Buffalo,
New York & Philadelphia railway was 
sold yesterday, and it was bid in by a syn
dicate for $3,463,471.

Henry Porter’s extensive tannery and 
five buildings adjoining were burnt y 
terday morning at Montreal/ The to 
loss is estimated at $200,<

The rise of the Nile is causing increas
ed alarm. Many estates on tne right 
bank of the river are ruined. Telegraph- 

nmunicatiou with Upper Egypt is 
interrupted. *

The steamer Endymion, which arrived 
at London yesterday, had on board the 
crew of the British bark Orgnell, from 
Barrow for Perth Amboy, which 
abandoned in a sinking condition.

Two prisoners escaped from the United 
States wing of the territorial prison at 
Sioux Falls on Thursday, Henry Es
mond, in for mail robbery, and Ed. Pow
ers, in for murder. The latter was a sol
dier from Fort Meade. They threw a 
blanket over the head of the deputy war
den who came to lock them up, 
and bound him, and left with 
two Winchester rifle*.

ville
2.817Business in Barkerville has been very 

good,and all residents are looking hopeful
ly forward to the time when the develop
ment of the quartz ledges will create anew 
the busy scenes of the past.

isEsb:

1,500 2^00
2.000 2,457
2*00 3,000

Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Seymour 
returned from the interior on Sunday 
night.

R. R. Giltner and S. Z. MitcheH came 
over from Vancouver on the Ybsemito 
Sunday night ;**

R. G. Tatiow 
city.

t i800 !:§§?400 687
964

Adels........ ... m 1*50 1.514
TO ARRIVE. Uyjk ftjfc~v.v

Favorite.........
ftSSi-.:::::

, of Vancouver, is in the

. -Justice Crease left this morning 
for Donald, where he will preside at the 
fall assizes of Kootenay district*-

The Rev. Sister Connolly, of Winni
peg, who has been spending a few days 
in this city with Lady Douglas,her sister, 
returned east this morning with Arch
bishops Taché and Fabre.

Dan Roes has arrived frqm San Fran
cisco. His many friends met him with 
open arms yesterday.

Capt. P. Larkin, wife and daughter, re
turned from San Francisco on the Mexi
co. They will proceed to St. Catharines 
in a few days.

His Grace Archbishop Tâche, of St 
Boniface, is a cousin of Lady Douglas and 
Sister Connolly.

MAINLAND NEWS.
(Inland SentIneU

We learn that a $300 tea service has 
been presented to Conductor Newman on 
the occasion of his marriage.

We learn that a government road is 
being constructed from Sieamoua to Spal- 
lumcheen, and that Mr. Neil Black has 
the contract. Eight miles of the road are 
already finished, and several parties from 
Spallumcheen have informed ne that the 
work done is very good, and the whole 
contract promises to be fulfilled in good 
shape.

CoL Forester is appointed postmaster 
at Sicamous. and Mr. Oliver Harvey is 
appointed p<*tmaster at Enderby. , Both 
these appointments are to new offices, 
and they will be a great convenience to 
the resident* of the localities named.

Mr. J. T. Edwards has purchased of 
the Chipman Ranch Co. the monster stal
lion lately for sale at Kamloops. He is a 
pure-bred Percheron imported from 
France; weighs 1,900 tts., »nd stands 17* 
hands high. Thi* stallion/sill be »f much 
value to the district.

The past week has been usually mild 
and warm for this season of the year. On 
Monday last the thermometer registered 
90* in the shade—a height higher than 
the highest of the previous month.

V'M.«*

) hVESSELS SEIZED. mOUGHT TO SUCCEED. Dolphin..........................
Grace ....................... i

Alfred Adams...............
The number of seals caught by Ameri

can schooners and sold in this city, is as

1 <j1,500 tThe failure of the Hon. Mr. La Riviere 
to raise a temporary loan on Manitoba 
bonds to release the rails for the Red 
River Valley railway, lying at Montreal, 
would seem to augur ill for- the success of 
the enterprise in which the Prairie prov
ince is so deeply interested. If the bonds 
have been illegally issued it is natural to 
suppose that financiers will be very slow 
in taking them up. This is to be regretted 
since the Norquay government made a 
most determined stand in favor of pro
vincial rights, and the other provinces 
looked anxiously forward to the outcome. 
One can hardly believe that the govern
ment of Manitoba will rest upon their oars 
and give up the fight, even in the face of 
such apparently insurmountable obstacles. 
No surprise should be felt if it is found 
that ways and means have been provided 
and that the proposed, - -railway . wiH be
come an accomplished fact. Manitoba 
has the sympathy of British Columbia, 

. which takes a very -deep interest in the 
present Situation.

?FROM FATHER TO SON. 1
To the Editor.—Will you kindly insert 

in your popular and widely circulated pa
per, a few remarks from one of your Scotch 
readers. We here in Scotland and all over 
Britain take a lively and earnest interest 
in every thing pertaining to your happi
ness. Our fathers have done many noble 
and great things in the cause of freedom 
and civilization of which the whole Eng- 
lisli-speak ing people of the world to-day 
feel proud. We here in the old country 
look on with pleasure at the rapid strides 
Canada and you colonists in British Col
umbia have made. It proves to us that 
you are worthy sons of a worthy sire, and 
as a family it is to the interest of us both 
ever to remember th** we. are*»» closely 
related that there ia no room left for jeal
ousy or rivalry, that we may speak open 
ly and boldly of our internal and éxtwnal 
affairs with perfect freedom. We without 
whole resources in men, gold and our “in
vincible fleet” are ready at a moment’s no
tice to dare any intruder who may chal- 

rights in your happy homes. 
We desire to see you enjoy peace and 
happiness with all nations, tot we trust 
that you will not pay too high a price for 
some of your neighbor’s friendship, to the 
detriment of your father Britain. We have 
been and are still watching the attempts 
to establish a more favorable commercial 

with the United States than with 
e would hail with delight to see free 

trade established both in Canada and the 
United States with the whole world, but 
we would consider it an inf ult to grant the 
United States better terms than us.

t*
S;however, played fortissimo, a bell rang 

sharply on the stage, and the young lady 
advanced with another selection and 
another smile.

Both were ae. coldly received as the 
The Neah Bay schooner Lottie’s north- first, but the much-painted performer 

ern catch wa. diapo.ed of the other day, «erenely indifferent to her chilling
and amounted to 700 .kins. ..

ITii. .nake. the total catch te far a.
could be gleaned yesterday, 19,0*6 «km. {ofortisaimo, the bell rang once more 
by British vessels and 2,639 skuis dis- and we suffered a third infliction. This 
posed of by American schooners. strange system of encore» was observed

The catch off the west coast by the In- with all toe singers. The July statement of the public debt
dians and sold to storekeepers was 600. rai otmhabtio ■•ii— °* the United States shows the follôwing

?îA»rAin’th‘“meBum thete^dSp^dœr^ °1 :

------ :—— wonderful. They execqted a dance Which — That the total interest on these
included somersaults, hand-springs and 
countless other antics, and kicked off 
each other’s hats with sa esse, agility 
sod precision which were quite startling.

I need hardly remark that tills diver
sion threw the audience into a wild state 
of excitement. It culminated when the 
performers had retired. The uproar then 
became simply.deafening, ana I was to 
momentary terror lest the small boy 
next me should eventually burst a blood 
vessel to an extraordinary effort to test 
his appreciation of the saltatory exhibi
tion.

The nimble three (bathed in perspiration 
and dust) advanced to the footlights in 
response to the tumult, inclined their 
heads and their panting bodies and re
tired again. But the spectators were not 
to be appeased so easily. Again the storm 
broke fortbL and the exciting performance 
had to be repeated, to the great delight 
of my Juvenile neighbor.

The applause epccrteiltng this second 
treat having somewhat subsided, the or
chestra ran over a few bars of a senti
mental air, which closely resembled two 
cr three hundred other sentimental, airs, 
and then a very comely creature, who 
had not previously appeared, tripped into
view. ______

A “WDINEB."
This individual possessed a slender, 

shapely figure, a pretty face, rather well 
painted, and was truly graceful.

A writer Spanish lace veil thrown care
lessly over toe head gave effect to a mass 

? pale golden hair; rounded arms and 
vishly displayed shoulders contrasted 

well with a short sky-blue satin dress ; 
and small gilt shoes, which encased a 
pair of medium-sized feet hosed In black 
■Uk. made up a striking costume.

The voice was a strong soprano, tin- 
cultivated decidedly, but the best of the 
evening.

I consulted my programme. The se
lection was entitled Waltzing in the 
Moonlight but the name underneath was 
a man’s. The communicative usher 
ea»e to my rescue. The programme

W Eingi
•oefaL

and Tolmie.
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250 " l alnt as queer as I look,** said the 
old maid.

“No," was the reply of the saucy 
young girl next door; “no, like many 
other green things, you have wilted."-* 
[Philadelphia Herald. F. J. Barnard, ex-M. P., is fast im

proving in health, and Mrs. Bamard.is at 
Kamlvopa in the enjoyment of her,n»ualThe Facile Kail rood
good health. •

F. W. Foster is in town, having arrived 
from Clinton on Saturday night.

Atue meeting of-the Dominion cabinet 
held recently. Sir Andrew Stewart, chief 
justice of Quebec,, was appointed adminis
trator of tiie province m the absence of 
Lieut. -Governor Masson.

Canon W. A. Cooper, of London, Eng., 
arrived in Winnipeg on Thursday last, 
accompanied by Mrs. Cooper, Mtos Daisy 
Denny, a daughter of Sir Charles Denny, 
hart., and Sister Francis, of Montreal. 
Canon Cooper is on his way to Kamloops, 
where he has 
After eemaini 
of days he will proceed 
Cooper and Mias Denny.

Rev. Dr. Kennedy, principal of Sfcan- 
stead Wesleyan college, is dead of typh
oid fever.

Hon. A. Mackenzie and Mrs. Macken
zie arrived on Toronto on Tnutzday morn
ing by way of the Northern railway, from 
their Rooky Mountain sojourn.

Hon. A. R B. Davie came down as far 
as New Westminster yesterday, i 
reach here this evening on the Vancouver 
boat.

Mrs. Capt. Webber anived from Aus
tralia yesterday, via San Francisco, and 
joined her husband here. They are regis
tered at tiie Driard.

Mrs. L. Marboeuf arrived on the Yo- 
semite last evening from a trip to the

bonds paid by the United States amounts 
to $72,71^030.98.

8. That the interest repaid to the 
•Government by the companies, in the 
way of transportation service is $20,819 - 
87, and that repaid by cash payments oi 
five per cent on net earnings is $103, 
619.7o.

4. That the balance of interest paid 
by the United States, and not repaid by 
the companies, is $50,809,620.36.

6. That the sinking fond; including 
bonds and cash, amounts to $8,(>47,252.23.

The Pacific Railroad Companies are, 
according to these figures, in debt to the 
Government, on bonds issued by them to 
the Government as security for thos* 
issued by the Government to them, an«i 
on interest paid by the Government but 
not repaid by them, to an amount ex
ceeding $90,000.000. This is a huge debt ; 
and haw it will ultimately be met and 
disposed of to a* question for the future 
to determine. Whatever may lie the 
fact, the vast advantages to the court y 

‘ and the Government from the building 
of the Pacific Railroads show that the 
policy of Congress in regard to them was 
eminently wise. Private capital simply 
was not adequate to such a stupendous 

. undertaking.—The Independent.

SPARE MINUTES WITH BOOKS.

Beauty is like royalty—all doors open 
fo it

Man’s thought* last longer than man’s 
deed*.

A mistake i» one thing and a blunder to 
another.

We judge in .this world, not by inten
tion, but by result.

Genius to so rare that it must impress 
•ne when he meets it.

It is hardly possible to look at anything 
with the eyes of another.

It is hard to estimate the exact value of 
what one does one’s self.

The saddest thing about great ge
nius—it to always so melancholy.

If we have but a crust of t

FERDINAND’S ABDICATION.

This to not a case of the unexpected al
ways happening. Nobody ever anticipat
ed that Prince Ferdinand would long re
tain the position which he so recklessly as
sumed. The end has come. He has ab
dicated and unhappy Bulgaria to again 
without a ruler. He was unfortunate in 
succeeding one of the most princely and 
gallant sovereigns of whom our practical 
nineteenth century has had cognizance. 
The late sovereign of Bulgaria, Prince 
Alexander of Battenburg, 
us of a seventeenth century hero dropped 
right into the lap of modern Europe. He 
had all the characteristics of a great man 
and his reign in Bulgaria was a most suc
cessful one. Beloved by his people, his 
successor had to be a man of superior 
talent and tact, and the result shows that 
he had neither. He will leave Bulgaria 
in a state of unrest. Her future is a 
most uncertain one.

CANADA IN ENGLAND.
The Fisheries Question—For the Defence of 

British Columbia. >
accepted an incumbency, 
in that city for a couple 

west with Mrs.
be the height of t 
manifest great ffci 
the public.—Van.

Toronto, Sept. 6.—The Mail’s special 
cables say the United States government 
to attempting to separate the Atlantic 
from the Pacific fisheries, but the English 
government will without doubt stand 
farm, leaving both disputes to Chamber
lain’s commission, a* the two commissions 
would be sure to prove unsatisfactory. I 
learn authoritatively that beyond the ap
pointment of Chamberlain tiothing to yet 
settled as to their commissioners, except 
that Canada to to have one nomination.

TOR ESQUIMAUX.

An Astoria 
schooner No. 2— 
to sea this af terns 
Territory pilots ei 
Pilot schooner 
Moody—to outsid 
state. She is mai 
pilots. These 
Thomas Hathan <i 
up the list of bar 
to first principal t 
after will be com] 
Geo. Flavel goes 

tc -jmd 
transfer all his in* 
vice to Capt. A. 1 
Donald, owned bv 
of San Francisco,! 
boat in service cl 
Wizard, owned M 
The tug Astoria, q 
sen, to being refit* 
ter work. Hie 0 
owned in San Fid 
•t «resent are the 
era, that is $8 ]—
and over that :_
bar to Portland tl| 
all to about $17 JH 
vessel like the bJ 
this harbor, going] 
nage And pilotage
f&ooaj 1

reminds

If we have but a crust of bread, we 
should insist upon sharing it properly.

A failure which looks like a success to, 
after all, not very uncommon.

How many hearts are eaten out in long
ing for what they have no power to reach.

The world could not go on if’people 
gave up labor whenever it became irk-

FROM FATHER BRITAIN TO HOB SON CANADA; and will

Ttiough snares of gold be shining bright 
Trust not in it but do the right.
I love to see you strong and free-^ ■ 
What grieveth thee brings grief to me; 
My life, my all is bound in thee 
God make you strong, God keep you free.

yield not in fight 
uphold what’s right; 

_ t of what is mean 
dark or daylight seen.

The war office to 
the construction of
ing guns of the latest pattern for the de
fence of Esquimalt harbor, the impor
tance of which as » coaling station to re
cognized by the home government. The . 
guns will probably be manufactured by Ie 
the Armstrongs or Whitworth.

seeking 
six inch

tenders for 
breech-load-

000.For truth and rif 
’Maintain the tru 
Scorn at the thoi 
Whether tn 
In all your dealings balance well 
The counsel from my lips that fell,
Let all your coasts and store» be free 
But more especially to me.

John F. Whyte. 
Glasgow, Aug., 10th, 1887.

Twenty years 1 That to long at any peri
od of existence, but in youth it to an see.

Talking like a review to one thing, put
ting into blade print in cold blood to an
other.

The productive faculty 
without the dfyine spark, 
which gives it value.

Romanticism—events taking place in 
of shadow, rather than

GONE ASTRAY.

Dr. McGlynn seems to be a lively sub
ject for the press agents. What there to 
about the man to necessitate so much 
mention one cannot readily see. He to 
one of the apostle* of a theory which 
borders closely on Socialism, failed in his 
obedience as a priest, and while pretend
ing to believe in the doctrines of his 
church shows by his actions and speech 
that he htilds them in derision. He is no 
spectacle to go into homerics over, no Amo 
subject for laudation and praise. The 50,000 
creed which he advocates is one not in was deck planking and the balance di-
consonance with the spirit of the age; it mansion timber, and twenty cases of
only exists in the minds of a few electrical apparatus to be used in the
fiBtMMBesti wfeo love not wieel but top j Mikado’s palace, Tolrie.

east.
J. H. Todd and H. G. Walker arrived 

on the Rithet last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bethnne, of Toronto, ar

rived on the Rithet last night, and are at 
the Driard.

B. Young arrived down from Canoe 
Pass last night, and to at the Driard.

■.’ll te
8»ys the Winnipeg Cali: A certain 

Montreal whole»!» liquor agent ii ex
ceedingly fond of euiou, but, notwith
standing this fondue», he considered it e 
personal insult when he received * beg of 
them at his hotel the other dey. He 
couldn’t discover the perpetrator of the 
joke and had to leave for Victoria, B. 0., 
without getting even with him. He waa 

mad over

«1

is of little avail 
, the dash of fireTO THE ORANGEMEN.

Dublin, Sept. 9.—Dr. Kine, Grand 
Master of -the Order of Orangemen, 
gently wrote to Gladstone asking him to 
state whether in future proposals for 
Home Rule, the representatives of Ire
land, u an integral part of the Kingdom, 
would be retained in the Imperial Parlia
ment To this Gladstone has replied that 
the subject of the exclusion of Irish mem
ber* from parliament is not involved in 
tin question of Home Side for Ireland.

of
IsThat the Queen bas knighted Dr. Mor- 

ell McKenzie for hie profewionAl servie» 
to the Crown Prince Frederick William.

some dim «mon i 
the biend Tight 
A man who hu

of common day.in City Cacti.
Count. Harris, Barnard, Braden, Style, 

and Higgins answered the call for a 
special meeting fast evening. The report 
or the water commissioner, recommending 
a 16-inch and a high-level rwervoir, 
waa read informally and' ordered to be 
printed so that a copy might1 be placed in 
members’ hand, by Wwiowday night, ,

succeeded and mud. a 
name in the world ought to find the sub
ject of himtelf very cheerful indeed.

How few of tho» who are »pable of 
feeling an impraaion are capable of pra
wn ting it so that others shall fe»l it 

their words.—Ghvurioti BM't

was
r it, however, but he’ll be 
reach» the British Colum-

ngst the Abyeinfa’s cargo 
feet of lumber, some of

very
wild when he 
bis capital and finds another imckng. of 
onions consigned to him from Winnipeg. 
The hoys are contemplating the extent of 
his anger and meditating on what it will 
lead turn to do.

■were
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gagged 
130 and

nting
roughi th

"Min Churchill.
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